REITs are a means of real estate investment that provide good liquidity and good transparency. While REIT equity values were pummeled during the recent downturn (in a manner understandably exaggerated by REIT leverage), REIT stocks have nevertheless maintained their liquidity and transparency. Whatever the stock market's weaknesses regarding "herd behavior" and excess volatility, the public securities exchanges are highly efficient information aggregation and price discovery mechanisms. These beneficial characteristics allow us to infer price movements in underlying property markets on a daily basis from REIT returns without having to directly observe property transactions, which occur only with varying frequency and among dissimilar assets.
REITs pose some difficulties for investors and hedgers wishing to trade in commercial property markets, however. On the right-hand side of the balance sheet, almost all REITs are levered. On the left-hand side, almost all REITs' asset holdings are diversified across individual commercial property market segments, especially across national and international regions. The result is some degree of obfuscation between the property level of the direct real estate market segments and the returns visible directly in REIT stocks or sectors. This article reports on a major effort, sponsored by NAREIT and undertaken at the MIT Center for Real Estate, to develop tradable REIT-based portfolios whose returns reflect unlevered, property-level returns within individual property market segments that are defined by property usage type sector and geographic region. These socalled "pureplay" portfolios can be useful both as information sources about property markets and potentially as tradable portfolios to enable liquid, transparent investment in property market segment-specific portfolios 1 .
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Background
The approach presented here of combining information on REIT asset holdings with REIT stock returns to derive information about the underlying property markets dates back, in part, to at least the mid-1990s with work by Giliberto [1993] , Gyourko & Nelling [1996] , and Geltner & Kluger [1995 , 1998 ]. The last authors originally proposed two methodologies for constructing property return indices using REIT data. Geltner and Kluger [1995] offered a regression based approach wherein REIT returns are "delevered"
and regressed against property holding data in a pooled regression. Data limitations at the time of their analysis prevented the construction of a high frequency index. With the benefits of new, larger datasets, we refine and extend their analysis. We show that it is possible to create good-quality, high-frequency indices of property prices using REIT data.
Geltner and Kluger [1998] offered a second approach: the "pureplay"
methodology. This approach constructed long/short combination portfolios with "pure" exposures to target real estate segments using mathematical optimization. The pureplay approach also yielded promising results but, again, a high frequency index could not be well-constructed due to limited data availability at the time. In this paper we compare the pureplay methodology with the regression methodology and show that, under conventional assumptions, the two methodologies yield mathematically identical results.
In 2008, NAREIT and the MIT Center for Real Estate launched a project to revive and reexamine the pureplay index idea with the aim of developing a commercially useful investable properties) may be viewed as composing the investment "asset class". However, from the perspective of users of commercial space (the rental market) this aggregate of all property is actually a collection of numerous effectively geographically bounded specific property type markets (such as the Manhattan office market). Many investors in the real estate asset class like to target their investments based on some segmentation related to an understanding of the underlying rental markets. While the REIT-based indices presented here do not get down to the metro area level of granularity, they do provide substantial geographical and usage type segmentation, as we will see.
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The Mechanics: How the Pureplay Portfolios Work
As noted, from a mathematical perspective there are two essentially identical approaches to using REIT returns to construct property asset market segment-specific returns: the regression model and the long/short hedge portfolio. Here we will present the regression perspective, leaving to the Appendix the discussion of the equivalence of the two approaches. We examine property-segment indices at the monthly and daily frequencies and compare them historically to the Moody's/REAL Commercial Property Price Indices, the leading transactions price based indices of U.S. commercial property price movements in the direct private asset markets. 4 Of course, a total return index is also possible simply by substituting total returns for price returns. In the present model the same debt interest rate is used for each REIT in order to implement the WACC. This could be revised to incorporate unique debt rates at the REIT level. We also created the pureplay indices without delevering REIT returns but the results are not presented in the interest of brevity.
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Rather than pooling observations as in Geltner and Kluger [1995] , greater REIT data availability now allows us to perform a separate regression for each period (monthly or daily) over the period January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2007 Therefore, the delevered return for REIT i is regressed on its asset holding exposures to each property market segment.:
where roa i,t is REIT i's delevered return over the period t-1 to t; the x's refer to REIT i's percentage of total assets held in each segment at t-1; the b's are the market-segment index returns; the subscripts: A, I, O, R, and H refer to apartment, industrial, office, retail, and hotel market segments, respectively, and :
Rewriting in matrix notation, we have (omitting the subscript t for clarity): 
where Ω is an NxN diagonal matrix containing the idiosyncratic REIT return variances, with each diagonal element defined as 8 :
where total i = total dollar value of properties held by REIT i. We define a segment portfolio H as follows:
The matrix H describes a set of weights which define hedge portfolios that eliminate exposure to all but one market segment for each portfolio. That is, H is a KxN matrix where each row k represents a portfolio of weights of REITs having unit exposure (100% 7 These assumptions are not necessary to construct our model using regression analysis, but relaxing these assumptions requires additional econometric manipulations not explored within the scope of this paper. 8 We also explored an alternative assumption, using
 as our idiosyncratic variance assumption. These results are not presented here, but we found that in certain circumstances, this formulation may be preferable. However, in most cases, results were insignificantly different.
Page 8 2/19/2010 exposure) to segment k and zero exposure to every segment other than segment k. The segment portfolio weights, which represent both long and short positions, sum to one for the target segment and to zero for the non-target segments. A segment portfolio, were it investable, would yield a pure return to the target segment while minimizing idiosyncratic REIT return variance. The segment portfolios contained in H do not include the debt positions needed to offset the leverage held by the REITS, because that leverage has already been removed from the dependent variable (roa). Additionally, notice that the optimal relative weights of the REITs in the segment portfolio H are independent of leverage and the techniques used to deleverage the REIT returns. This implies that, were an investor to purchase the "segment portfolio", it would be possible to synthetically add or subtract leverage by appropriately scaling the portfolio weights.
Data
We study publically traded equity REITS during the period 2001-2007 using as Using information supplied by NAREIT along with data pulled from public SEC 10k filings, we calculate the explanatory variables needed for the models for each month.
For example, Exhibit (2) shows the distributions of the exposures (denoted exp) to the office sector for the first and last years in our study period.
Where the dollar value of assets in a REIT's portfolio is unknown, proxies for property value such as rental income or total square footage are used to calculate the Using the same property holding data, we can similarly generate independent variables for a twenty-segment model consisting of the five property sectors times four geographic regions. As we discuss later in the results portion of the paper, a few segments must be recombined in order to create stable regression estimates. For example, regional hotel segments are not well represented in the data in the early years of the study and are recombined.
Return data for the REITs was supplied by NAREIT. We utilize price-only returns (excluding dividends), so as to track property price movements. 10 Returns were reviewed for data errors but none needed to be culled or truncated. 9 We checked the validity of this assumption by comparing changes in exposures using various methodologies on REITs for which multiple types of data were available. 10 As noted previously, the methodology described here could as easily be applied to total returns data, to yield total return property indices. From the perspective of derivatives trading, there is little need for a total return index, as almost all of the volatility in property returns is in the capital component.
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Using financial information from NAREIT and from annual 10k forms, we generate values for the %equity i,t and the (1-%equity i,t ) terms of equation (1), for each REIT and time period. The %equity (also referred to as the equity ratio) is defined as total stockholder's equity, as reported on the REITs' 10k forms, divided by the sum of total stockholder's equity and total liability. The equity ratio data is updated annually for each year in the study. We do not adjust for possible minority interest holdings because, during the study period, minority interests were relatively insignificant on most balance sheets.
In the future, minority interests may become more significant on a greater number of the 
Results
We begin by running the GLS regressions described by equation (2) 
Experimenting with Model Granularity
Across industry segments, the Pureplay indices resemble delevered NAREIT indices while offering modest improvement in volatility 13 . A more significant contribution of the Pureplay methodology lies in its ability to provide granularity across industry segments and regions simultaneously. Therefore, we explore the feasibility of using both property usage type sectors and geographic location information together to further refine market segments. 14 To do this, we expand the number of independent variables in the regressions from five to twenty, reflecting five sectors times four regions. Exhibit (8) 
Daily-frequency Property Sector Indices
Beginning in 2004, we generate the national sector indices on a daily basis. We
have not yet been able to update property portfolio holdings or balance sheet data on a daily basis for this study, but we observe little change in overall proportional holdings over time, even on a quarterly basis. Daily returns for REITs are readily available.
Page 15 2/19/2010 Exhibit (9) shows the estimated indices for the Industrial sector on a daily basis, on a monthly basis and as compared to the quarterly Moody's/REAL CPPI . It is interesting to notice that increasing the estimation frequency from monthly to daily does not introduce additional noise into the estimated indices. This is confirmed visually by the graphical comparison of the daily and monthly indices, and statistically in Exhibit (10) which provides a comparison of volatilities of the indices. This type of increasing frequency without increasing noise or lag is only possible with a stock market based index because of the informational efficiency of daily stock market closing prices.
There is relatively little random price level dispersion or "noise" in stock prices compared to individual private market transactions of individual properties.
The Role of Pureplays in Portfolio Investment Strategy
The pureplay portfolios presented here are of interest as information tools to empirically track price movements and investment returns in property market segments. individual properties, and the ability to sell short (which enables hedging of real estate market risk exposures and the harvesting of "portable alpha").
The pureplay indices presented in this paper may support commercial property derivatives and synthetic or indirect property investment in several new ways. First, as we have seen, the public market tends to lead the private market indices in time, so the pureplay indices contemporaneously reflect the relevant price discovery in each property market segment. Second, the pureplay indices can be produced at a high frequency without loss of accuracy. For example, daily-updated indices can be easily produced using daily REIT share closing prices. Frequent updating can be useful in derivatives markets as it allows frequent marking-to-market of the values of the derivative contracts, which in turn minimizes required margin positions. Third, unlike private market based indices where it is not possible to actually buy and sell the underlying properties, the pureplay portfolios can in principle be directly constructed and traded via long and short positions taken in the publicly-traded REITs that compose the portfolios. This facilitates pricing of derivatives (as it renders more meaningful the use of traditional arbitrage-based pricing formulae), and it also enables construction of exchange-traded funds (ETFs) or other such funded vehicles that track or implement the pureplay indices. This helps to address the "counter-party problem" which can make it difficult to get a liquid derivatives market established. In effect, the liquidity in the stock market can be used to provide the necessary counter-parties to the derivative transactions.
Conclusions
Using REIT return data, property holdings data, and REIT financial information, Consider how the regression-based approach to property segment-specific index identification using REIT returns represented by equations (1) through (7) effectively implements the so-called "pureplay portfolio" approach described in Geltner & Kluger [1998] . Using Geltner-Kluger notation:
where: Geltner-Kluger assumes that the idiosyncratic components are random, uncorrelated with each other, and have mean zero. Define a pureplay portfolio as a portfolio with unit exposure to the desired segment and zero exposure to all other segments: 
Substituting the constraints (10) into equation (9) yields a simplified equation for the return to the pureplay portfolio for segment k:
the variance of which is given by:
In Geltner and Kluger [1998] , the authors assume that the idiosyncratic segment variance is inversely proportional to a REIT's dollar holdings in that segment (recall that this assumption is similar to, but not identical to, the assumption used in the GLS model, equation (6) 
If we substitute the values from (13) into equation (12) 
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As we differentiate equation (15) with respect to the i w for the purposes of minimization, it becomes clear that the solution is a function of just the second term.
Because of our assumptions regarding idiosyncratic returns, the variance of the idiosyncratic returns in the pureplay model reduces to the same variance assumption used in our GLS regression models. Recall that the estimated GLS coefficient vector minimizes the sum of the squared errors of the regression. In other words, it minimizes the variance of the error terms (the idiosyncratic returns) 19 . In the case of the GLS regression models, these variances are assumed values contained in Ω which were defined in equation (6). Therefore, the GLS solution yielding H is identical to the solution to minimizing equation (15) with respect to the w i . As a result, it is not necessary to develop both the regression and the long/short hedge portfolio frameworks under the current set of assumptions and the paper proceeds using the regression framework.
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